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ast{ anf@a zu 3r@la 3me riis rra aat & al as sa 3rat #fa zuenferf fa
sag g am 3rf@earl at ar@a zn g=arterur 3m4ea wga cnx 'ffc!mT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(«) aft snr zgca tf@e,~m, 1994 cBl' tlRf 31a Rt aa Tg Iii at ii q@a Irr cBl"
u-nr qr urge # air+fa gr)av 3ITTfcfrf a7ft fra, #aa, f Bina , Ga f@mt, atft
if#c, Ra ta araa, ia mf, { fact : 110001 cBl" cBI" ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit Ministry
of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001
under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, gover1ed by first proviso to sub-section (1)

of Section-35 ibid :
,...---..... (ii) ~ l'.lm' cBl' mfrl' # m Ga hf z,al r fcl:ffi\' 'l-{U;§l<II'< m ~ cbl'<-.!sll.:i if 1TT fcnm"
1· a aw qrsrrR ima vra g mf #, n fa5Rt aasrtR zmr Tuer i ak a fa4l #ran ii a

osrir 's ma al 4fan a tr g& st I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to another
or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in

.. ,, whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
0
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1TT«f cf) ~ ~,ffi ~ <Jf ~ if f.imfcrc=r 1=ITc'f -qx <1f 1=ITc'f cB° fclf11:n7JT if '3q;q'j l j ~ ~ ~
1=ITc'f -qx mer~ ·~c'q? cfi ~ cfi ~ if w. ~ cB" -6jTITT fcITT:Tr ~ m~ if Plllffa a t 1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of -:he goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

aft zca m q1al fag Ra 3a a are (ua zu ¥Fl cl?(1 Fl"llm fcnm Tfm 1=fRrf "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3Wfli '3011C:1 cBl area zrea # gram fg uh sq@l #fee 1=fRf cBT TT{· % ~ ~~
l sa err va fu a gt Rlcb 3mrgari, or@la &RT i:rrfur at ml u Ir ala a fcrffi
3rf,fr (i.2) 1998 tfRT 109 rr fgar fag ·Tg "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
~roducts under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) ta sra zrca (3r4ta) zra81, 2001 fr 9 cB" 3TfT@ fclPJfctt:c1, ~~~-8 if
4fat , 4fa 3meat a qf 3mg )fa fa Rh nu a #fa-rt ya srfla
32t 461 at-t 4Rii a en frma fhu uT a1Reg fr# rr arr sat qr gfnf
cfi 3WIB tfRT 35-~ if fefffRa #1 # ·gra # rad "ffiQ;" t'r3ITT"-6 -=er@R c#r >ITT!"~~
afeg 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@ur 3rd arr uri vicara v erg qt zns a stat r1 2oo /-LBNr
·prar ) urg 3it uri ii+an g ala snear et cTT 1000/- cBT 1:BNf~ cBT ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

Rt zrca, at 3qra z]ca vi ta a ar41Rt1 nf@raw ,f rfta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) 4tu sni zca 3ferfzm, 1944 #t err 3sat/s-< sirsfa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(c11) '3craf&Rsla qR-r,'cJic; 2 (1) en if ~~ cB" 3lc1fcfT at ar@ta, a4tat a mu ft ea,
€ta sari zgen vi ala 3r@lat nznf@au(Rrb€) # ufa 2fa 9feat, 3rear4rz
-i:r 2nd1=1Tffi, islg-Rlcil 'J..fcA", 0HHcll , FR<cH.-Jl~I~, 0-JQJ:l~lisll~-380004

s"~.<:,'··.'~~fa,t,west regio~al bench of Customs_, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tri~unal (CESTAT) at-,{~· ,/··· . ~.-::.. j\Fv~r or, Bahumali. Bhaw~n, Asa~a, G1rdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
fg l ~-~, iOt j~t an as mentioned 1n para-2(1) (a) above. _
I • ,. e
E: ¢> :3"- S.o s %
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The appeal to the Appellate,Tribunal shalL,beJiled in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ dema_nd / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf@ sa are i a$ a srii anr rt4l shat & a r@re isr fu"C[ 1:!m, cnf 'T@R
sq[a air fanu Reg ga a a st'g; ft fa far rat cf)n:f 'ff ffl cB" fu"C[
zqemfen,f 3r4lta nm1f@raw at va 3fl z a€ta wat at ya 34at fhn urr &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

-urarau zcaarf@fr 197o unizitfera #t 3ryqfr-1 a 3if fefffR f@; 3Ira
3m4a zu {cords zqnferf [fu ,1frat am? # u@ha #t a 1Rau Es.6.so ha
cbl.-lJllllcill ~ R"cbc cYfTIT ITTf ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa zit iaf@r act cBl" Ria4oi a ah fuii #t ail #ft en 3naff fau mar & vi
#tr za, a€ta surea zrca vi ara 3r4la)a +mrurf@aw (araffaf@e) fr, 4982 ff@a

2r

(4)

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

au v#tr zpc, a€a grad grc v a1a ar41#tu nnf@raw1(free),
,Re3fl a ma asfami(Demand) Va €Penalty) ql o% qf1 II

. 34far ?1araifa, sf@rasaa qas +o sols vu & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

as4laqryea sthas a# 3iafa, R@reaa "as4car a6lir(DutyDemanded)
a. (Section) is 1upbsafefRa xTr-<f;
zu far +raa+kz #fee a6t rRr;
a de 3Re fut #fa h5aea2u if.

> uq&st 'if rfha ] use? qa sar8lgear k, srfhfr art ks f@g pffarr f2aTI
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cclxxx) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cclxxxi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cclxxxii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. -

g an?r ah uRrfl fraurhrrsrizrea rrar gsur au R4a1Ra gt atjf@4g nuyea 10%,s,2"arrw sitsfha«aawe faarfea &laavs# 1ogramua6 oarma»at all( ~~\t~. In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
, ~$ ~i- J~i:JrJ/o of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

-~ "'",✓,:;--..-4:pe'tii lty alone is in dispute."
• o•
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
- a a

Four appeals have been filed by the below mentioned appellants

(hereinafter referred to as Appellant No. l to 4, as per details given in table

below) against the Order in Original No. 29/CGSTIAhmd-South/JC/DP/2021

dated 27-12-2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order"] passed by

the Joint Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority].

S.No. Name and address of the appellant Appeal No.
1 M/s. Unique Processsors Pvt. Ltd., GAPPL/COM/CEXP/164/2022

85, Village Piplaj, Pirana Road,
Ahmedabad - 382 405.
Appellant No. 1

2 Shri Naresh Ramkumar Mittal, GAPPL/COM/CEXP/165/2022
0Director,

M/s. Unique Processsors Pvt. Ltd.,
Mittal House, Behind Goyal Towers,
Atira Road, Ahmedabad - 380 015.
Appellant No. 2

3 Shri Vijender Rankumar Mittal, GAPPL/COM/CEXP/166/2022
Director,
M/s. Unique Processsors Pvt. Ltd.,
Mittal House, Behind Goyal Towers,
Atira Road, Ahmedabad - 380 015.
Appellant No. 3

4 Shri Rajesh Ramkumar Mittal, GAPPL/COM/CEXP/167/2022
Director,
Mis. Unique Processsors Pvt. Ltd.,

0Mittal House, Behind Goyal Towers,
Atira Road, Ahmedabad - 380 015.
Appellant No. 4

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that Appellant No.l were

engaged in processing of Grey Fabrics and were also getting the Grey

Fabrics processed from MIs. Rajesh Textile Industries, Ahmedabad and

exporting them as a Merchant Exporter by executing B1 Bond. On the basis

of an investigation, Appellant No. l were issued SCN No.

SD/INT/HQIU/285/95 dated 17.7.1997 by the Comr.nissioner of Customs,

Mumbai wherein it was alleged that Appellant No. 1 had not exported the

goods as Merchant Exporter and had diverted the goods in the local market.

lso alleged that Appellant No. l had forged export documents in
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order to show fulfilment of export obligations under the DEEC scheme. The

SCN demanded Customs duty amounting to Rs.95,30,963/-, proposed

confiscation of goods and imposition of penalty on Appellant No. I. The

investigation also revealed that the goods, cleared by Appellant No. l for

export without payment of central excise duty, were diverted to the local

marked by resorting to forgery of export documents to show completion of
export obligation under DEEC scheme.·

2.1 On the basis of the above said SCN dated 17.07.1997, Appellant No.l

was issued Show Cause Notice No.DGAE/BZU/101/12(4)18/95 dated

. 24.05.1999 wherein it was proposed to:

0 A. Demand central excise duty amounting to Rs.16,44,688(- under

Section 11A(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 14A of

the Central Excise Rules, 1944.

B. Recover interest under Section llAB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

C. Impose penalty under Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944

read with Rule 14A and Rule 209 of the Central Excise Rules, 1944.

0

2.2 The said SCN dated 24.05.1999 was also issued to Appellant Nos. 2 to

4 proposing imposition of penalty under Rule 209A of the Central Excise
Rules, 1944.

2.3 The SCN dated 17.07.1997 issued under the Customs Act, 1962 was

adjudicated and the proposals made therein were confirmed vide OIO No.

84/2007-CAC/CC/KS dated 30.06.2007. Being aggrieved, Appellant No.l

filed an appeal before the Hon'ble Tribunal, who vide Order No. A/95 to

124/08/WB/CStB/C-I dated 21.01.2008 remanded the case back to the

adjudicating authority. In the remand proceedings, the proposals were

again confirmed vide OIO No. 67/2009/CAC/CC/KS dated 30.03.2009. The

matter was again carried in appeal by Appellant No. l before the Hon'ble

Tribunal. The Hon'ble Tribunal vide Order No. P.J577 to 614/2011/CsTB/C-

I dated 24.11.2011 again remanded the case back to the adjudicating

"p ity. In the second round of remand proceedings, the case was
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adjudicated vide OIO No. 93/2014 dated 05.09.2014 and the proposals made

in the SCN were confirmed.

2.5 SCN dated 24.05.1999 issued under the Central Excise Act, 1944 was

adjudicated vide OIO No. 006/JC/2008 dated 31.01.2008 issued by the Joint

Commissioner, erstwhile Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I and the proposals in

the SCNwere confirmed. Being aggrieved, the appe[ants filed appeal before

the Commissioner (Appeals), who vide OIA No.114-117/2008 dated

08.07.2008 upheld the OIO. The appellants carried the matter before the

Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad who vide Order No. A/404 to

407/WZB/AHD/2009 dated 03.02.2009 remanded the case back to the

Commissioner (Appeals). In the remand proceedings, the Commissioner

(Appeals) vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-08 to 011-2017-18 dated )

30.05.2017 observed that as the SCN issued under the Customs Act, 1962

was decided and, therefore, remanded the case back to the adjudicating

authority to consider the OIO dated 05.09.2014 passed in the proceedings

under the Customs Act, 1962 and give specific findings on each Shipping
Bill.

3. · In the remand proceedings, the matter was adjudicated vide the

impugned order wherein the demand of Central Excise duty amounting to

Rs.16,44,688/- was confirmed along with interest. Penalty equivalent to the

duty confirmed was imposed on Appellant No.1. Penalty amounting to Rs. l
Lakh each was imposed on Appellant Nos.2 to 4.

0

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, Appellant No.l has filed
the instant appeals on the following grounds:

1. The impugned notice dated 25.05.1999, from which the present

dispute stems out, was issued only on the basis of the Notice dated

17.07.1997 issued by the Customs. It is only on account of the

allegations made in the SCN issued by Customs that no exports have

been made in respect of five Shipping Bills, that a corresponding

~~-_,:,_:~'.~; emand of excise duty was made vide SCN dated 25.05.1999.7~'{[):J' \~~ .
, ±¢ + --,PY ? g
$ :»
"- '8,·e . s°»
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n. There is no other basis for demanding duty of excise. No independent

investigation has been put on record in support of the demand of

excise duty.

111. The Commissioner (Appeals) vide Order dated 30.05.2017 also

remanded the case for fresh adjudication on the basis of OIO dated

05.09.2014. This buttresses the point that the present dispute is

completely contingent upon the outcome of the proceedings arising out

of SCN dated 17.07.1997.

1v. The SCN dated 17.07.1997 issued by Customs is per se void ab initio.
Therefore, the present proceedings which are completely dependent

upon the void SCN dated 17.07.1997 is also automatically void and
..0 null. This is because the Commissioner of Customs (Preventive)

neither had the authority not the jurisdiction to issue such a SCN in

the first place.

v. Prior to 08.11.2011, the Commissioner of Customs (Preventive) did

not have the jurisdiction and authority under the Customs Act, 1962

to issue a SCN as it was not the 'proper officer' under Section 2 34) of

the Customs Act, 1962. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the

case of CC Vs. Sayed Ali- 2011 (265) ELT 17 (SC).

Even with the introduction of sub-section (11) of Section 28 w.e.f.Vl.

0

vu.

16.09.2011 with retrospective effect, the Commissioner of Customs

(Preventive) still cannot be considered the proper officer under Section

28 for the period prior to 08.04.2011.

Reliance is also placed upon the judgment in the case of Canon India

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Customs passed in Civil Appeal NO.

1827 of 2018 .

. v111. The impugned order has been passed in violation of the principles of

natural justice. The adjudication of the SCN dated 24.05.1999

commenced after an inordinate delay of around nine years and after

14 years from the date of transaction. The remand proceedings

ordered by the Hon'ble Tribunal vide Order dated 03.02.2009 was re

adjudicated by the Commissioner (Appeals) after a gap of around eight

years.
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1x. The Commissioner Appeals) vide OIA dated 30.05.2017 remanded

the matter back to the adjudicating authority. It was only in

December, 2021, after four years from the OIA, the SCN dated

24.05.1999 was adjudicated vide the impugned order. A cumulative

delay of 22 years from the date of the SCN has taken place in the
adjudication.

x. Because of the delay, all the documents and records are either

probably lost or misplaced or are unavailable as their operations have

been shut for more than 20 yea:rs.

x1. Inordinate delay in adjudication 1s unreasonable, arbitrary and

unlawful as the same is in violation of the principles of natural justice.

Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Transworld

Shipping Services Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CC - 2018 (861) ELT 176 (Mad.); J Q
Sheikh Parith Vs. CC- 2020 (374) ELT 15 Mad); Parle International

Ltd. Vs. UOI & Ors. - 2021 (375) ELT 633 (Bom.); Siddhi Vinayak

Syntex Pvt. Ltd. s. UOI -- 2017 (352) ELT 455 (Gui.); Shivkrupa

Processors Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI - 2018 (362) ELT 0773 (Guj.);

Surendralal Girdharilal Mehta Vs. CC - 2018 (364) ELT 81 (Cal)I

Yangir Properties and Trading Ltd. Vs. CC - 2019 (368) ELT 412

(Guj.) and Meghmani Organics Ltd. Vs. CC- 2019 (868) ELT 433.

xn. Owing to the inordinate delay in adjudication, they had in the course

of the hearing apprised that the records were not traceable at their

encl and accordingly requested for copies of the same. However, the

adjudicating authority held that the documents were available with

the appellant for a long time and that the request was only to delay
the adjudication.

xm1. The adjudicating authority has erred in following the findings of 0IO

dated 05.09.2014 to confirm the demand and in doing so has erred in

relying upon the statements of various persons whose cross

examination was not allowed. Since the present SCN was issued only

on the basis of the Customs SCN, it was incumbent upon the

adjudicating authority to have permitted cross-examination of the

0
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·.. . ·~·As the impugned order has been passed on the basis of Order dated

05.09.2014 of the Commissioner of Customs, they rely upon all the

submissions made by them in their Appeal No. C/85D04/15 filed by

before the Hon'ble Tribunal.

xv. It was also incumbent upon the adjudicating authority to

independently apply his mind and not merely rely upon the findings

arrived at by the Commissioner of Customs in Order dated

05.09.2014. Apart from SCN dated 17.07.1997, no independent

investigation was undertaken nor any independent evidence was led

to show that they had diverted the goods to the local market.

xv. The onus was on the department to prove that the goods were cleared

O in the local market. No evidence as to receipt of any. sale proceeds or

the goods having been found in the local marked has been led by the

department.

xvn. As the adjudication of the SCN dated 24.05.1999 was solely dependent

upon the outcome of the proceedings of the SCN dated 17.07.1997

issued by Customs, the adjudicating authority ought to have waited

for the outcome of their appeal before the Hon'ble Tribunal.

xv. With the introduction of Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944

w.e.f. 16.08.2014, there is no statutory requirement for filing separate

stay application as compliance of Section 35F is considered sufficient

for stay of the operation of an impugned order in an appeal filed before

the Appellate Tribunal. Thus, once an appeal is filed and admitted

before the Hon'ble Tribunal, the order impugned in such an appeal is

eclipsed from its operation and is rendered ineffective from taking any

action on the basis of the same.

XIX. Since the demand itself is unsustainable, no interest is payable in the

instant case and neither is the order imposing penalty under Section

l lAC tenable. Further, Rule 14A is not attracted as the goods under

the five Shipping Bills were exported. Therefore, the finding that they

had dealt with offending goods and had reasons to believe are liable

for confiscation is untenable.

XIV.

0
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5. Being aggrieved, Appellant Nos.2 and 3 have filed the present appeals
on the following grounds :

; .. They rely upon the statement of facts and grounds of appeal of
Appellant No. I

» The adjudicating authority has erred in holding that the dispute is

pertaining to 11 Shipping Bills, whereas in the entire order, the case

made out against Appellant No. I is pertaining to only five Shipping

Bills. It is, thus, evident that the impugned order has been passed in

complete disregard of the factual position.

»» They have not indulged themselves in preparing any bogus/forged

Shipping Bills, Bills of Lading and other related documents. No

evidence have been led to show that they were part of the fraud

committed by Shri Pokharkar. O
> Considering the submissions of Appellant No.1 that the goods have

been exported, the finding that they hac. dealt with the offending

goods, which had not been exported, is untenable.

► There is no documentary evidence to show that they have been dealing

with the offending goods. The penalty imposed on them because they

were Directors of Appellant No.l deserves to be set aside.

► Penalty under Rule 209A can only be imposed on· a person who

acquires possession of, or is in any way concerned in transporting,

removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in

any other manner dealing with excisable goods which he knows or has

reasons to believe are liable for confiscation:

>> There has been no act of omission or commission on their part in

relation to any goods which are liable for confiscation.

)> Their statement have not been recorded. This clearly shows that the

officers were of the view that they were not involved in the offences

supposedly committed by them otherwise, they would have atleast

attempted to unearth the truth by recording a statement.

► Reliance is also placed upon the submissions ofAppellant No. I in their

Appeal No. C/90112/2014 filed before the Hon'ble Tribunal. Reliance

is also placed upon the submissions in Appeal No. C/85004/2015 of
Appellant No.1 before the Hon'ble Tribunal.

0
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6. Appellant No. 4 has filed the present appeal on the following
grounds '

► He relies upon the statement of facts and grounds of appeal of
Appellant No. l

» The adjudicating authority has erred in holding that the dispute is

pertaining to 11 Shipping Bills, whereas in the entire order, the case

made out against Appellant No.l is pertaining to only five Shipping

Bills. It is, thus, evident that the impugned order has been passed in

complete disregard of the factual position.

► He has not indulged himself in preparing any bogus/forged Shipping

Bills, Bills of Lading and other related documents. No evidence have

been led to show that he was part of the fraud committed by Shri

Pokharkar.

► Considering the submissions of Appellant No.l that the goods have

been exported, the finding tha.t he had dealt with the offending goods,

which had not been exported, is untenable.

► There is no documentary evidence to show that he has been dealing

with the offending goods. The penalty imposed on them because he

was Director of Appellant No.l deserves to be set aside.

► Penalty under Rule 209A can only be imposed on a person who

acquires possession of, or is in any way concerned in transporting,

removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in

any other manner dealing with excisable goods which he knows or has

reasons to believe are liable for confiscation.

► There has been no act of omission or commission on his part in relation

to any goods which are liable for confiscation.

► In his statement recorded by the Customs Officers, he had

categorically stated that he had not indulged in preparing any

bogus/forged documents and that all the exports made Appellant No.l

were genuine. The statements were recorded under Section 108 of the

Customs Act, 1962 and hence cannot be ignored.

Reliance is also placed upon the submissions ofAppellant No. l in their

Appeal No. C/90112/2014 filed before the Hon'ble Tribunal. Reliance
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is also placed upon the submissions in Appeal No. C/85004/2015 of

Appellant No.1 before the Hon'ble Tribunal.

7. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 16.12.2022 through virtual

mo?e. Shri Kartik D. Dedhia, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the

Appellants for the hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal

memorandum in respect of all the four appeals.

8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the submissions made at the time of personal

hearing as well as the material available on records. The impugned order

has been passed in the remand proceedings ordered by the Commissioner

Appeals), Ahmedabad vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-08 to 011-2017- )

18 dated 30.05.2017. The relevant portion of the said order is reproduced as
below:

9. During the course of personal hearing, the ac.vocate of the appellant
requested that the matter be remanded back to the original adjudicating
authority for denovo adjudication. In view of the infirmities pointed out supra,
I find that justice would be rendered, if the matter is remanded back to the
original authority. The original authority is therefore, directed to take into
consideration the OIO passed by Mumbai Customs in the matter while deciding
the issue. Further, the adjudicating authority will pass a specific finding in
respect of all the shipping bills, in respect ofwhich the department alleges that
thee exports were bogus and on which central excise duty is being demanded.
Needless to state, the adjudicating authority will adhere to the principles of
natural justice, before finalizing the matter."

8.1 The Appellants have contended that there has been an inordinate

delay in the adjudication of the case. In this regard: it is observed that in

the first round of adjudication proceedings, the Appellants were called for

personal hearing in January, 2001. However, vide letters dated 23.01.2001,

the appellant requested that the matter not be decided till the SCN issued

by Customs is decided. Therefore, adjudication of the SCN was kept in

abeyance and transferred to the Call Book. Subsequently the appellant were

again called for personal hearing during Decerber, 2004, March, 2005,

August, 2005 and February, 2006. Every time the appellants requested for

adjournment and also requested that the matter be kept pending till the

Customs SCN is decided. The SCN issued by Customs was decided vide OIO

&-~~11' 30.06.2007, which was received by the adjudicating authority on~~~-'-]:;" '\:~'. .i$ :
± .«. 2gg
2 8, "3
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28.12.2007. Accordingly, the appellants weie called for personal hearing in

January, 2008. However, the appellants again vide letters dated 12.01.2008

and 24.01.2008 requested adjournment on the grounds that their appeal

against the OIO dated 20.06.2007 is pending before the CESTAT. In view of

these facts, it is abundantly clear that it was the appellants who delayed

the adjudication proceedings and sought adjournments as well as requested

that the adjudication be kept pending till the outcome of the proceedings in

the SCN issued by Customs. The adjudicating authority has apparently

acceded to the request of the appellants and adjudicated the matter only

after the SCN issued by Customs was decided. Therefore, the contention of

the appellants that there was an inordinate delay in adjudication of the

Q SCN is not worth consideration and, is accordingly, rejected.

9. The appellants have also contended that due to the inordinate delay

in adjudication of the SCN, the records and documents were not traceable

at their end and requested the adjudicating authority for the same. In this

regard, it is observed that the appellants had, prior to 29.10.2021, never

informed the adjudicating authority in this regard and neither sought any

documents. The appellants were granted a personal hearing on 15.07.2021

in the course of which no request for any document was made before the

adjudicating authority. It was only in the course of the personal hearing

held on 29.10.2021, that the appellants for the first time claimed that the

documents were not available with them and requested for copies from the

adjudicating authority. At the outset, it needs to be stated that all the

documents pertaining to the case were supplied to the appellants and,

therefore, the adjudicating authority was under no obligation to supply the

same documents again to the appellants. Be that as it may, it is apparent

from the records and event of dates that the appellants have right from the

beginning sought to delay and derail the adjudication proceedings on one or

the other pretext. If the appellants were indeed non in possession of the

documents, they could have sought them from the adjudicating authority

when they were called for a personal hearing during February, April, May

-a<·~"i "'"'fJ:. d June 2021. Even during the hearing held on 15.07.2021, no such
Cs ' ?~/~u;:',,,~ st for documents was made by the appellants, It was only on

·+ i • " }- > ,
"✓ ,.... ,.. .... . .., ,'),c..fY
•» we

it
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29.10.2021 that the appellants for the first time came up with the request

for documents. Therefore, I am of the considered view that this is yet again

another pretext by the appellants only to delay and derail the adjudication

proceedings. Consequently, I am of the considered view that there is no

merit in the contention of the appellants regarding the documents not being

available with them and not being supplied by the adjudicating authority.

10. The appellants have also contended that the proceedings in the

Customs SCN is void ab inito as the Commissioner of Customs (Preventive)

neither had the authority not the jurisdiction to issue SCN in the first place.

They have relied upon the judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court on this

issue. In this regard, it is observed that issue of whether the Commissioner

of Customs (Preventive) had jurisdiction and authority to issue the SCN, 0
under Customs Act, 1962, is not relevant to the present proceedings

initiated under the Central Excise Act, 1944. The SCN issued to the

appellants under the Central Excise Act, 1944 was not predicated upon the

SCN under the Customs Act, 1962. It is undisputed that the present SCN

issued to the appellants is based upon the evidences unearthed in the course

of the investigations carried out under the Custom Act, 1962. Without going

into the merits of the appellants contention regarding the Customs SCN

being issued without authority and jurisdiction, I am of the view that

irrespective of the legality of Customs SCN, the evidences unearthed in the

course of the investigations do not lose their evi::lentiary value. Therefore,

the present proceedings under the Central Excise Act, 1944 based upon the

evidences unearthed during investigation of the Custom case has to be

evaluated and decided independent of the iegality of the Customs
proceedings.

11. The appellants have contended that the statements relied upon have

no evidentiary value as cross examination of the witnesses was not allowed

in the Custom proceedings. In this regard, it is observed that there is no

material on record to indicate that the appellants had sought cross

examination of the witnesses from the authority adjudicating the SCN

is ued under the Central Excise Act, 1944. Even in their appeal

0
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memorandum, the appellants have not claimed that they had at any point

of time sought cross examination of the witnesses in the proceedings under

the Central Excise Act, 1944. Having delayed the adjudication proceedings

on one or the other ground, the appellants are now belatedly seeking cross

examination of the witnesses which is nothing but another tactic to derail

and vitiate the adjudication process. Accordingly, I do find any merit in the

contention of the appellants regarding the statements having no evidentiary
value and, accordingly, reject the same.

12. Regarding the contention of the appellants that no independent

investigation was undertaken not any independent evidence was led to

show that they had diverted the goods meant for export to the local market,

it is observed that export of goods is under the provisions of the Customs

Act, 1962 and the Regulations framed thereunder. It has been clearly

established from the statements of the personnel of the shipping companies,

who issued the Bill of Lading on the basis of which the goods are shipped on

Board and exported, that the Bill of Lading issued by them in respect of

Appellant No. 1 was cancelled and/or that the goods were not received

against the Bill of Lading. Further, the Export General Manifest filed by

the shipping company also showed that no exports had taken place in

respect of the Shipping Bills filed by Appellant No. l. It is pertinent to

mention that even the Custom House Agent (CHA), who is authorized by

Appellant No.l, had in his statements admitted that no goods were received

and no exports had taken place in respect of the Shipping Bills under

dispute. All these evidence amply demonstrate that the goods cleared by

Appellant No. l, without payment of Central Excise duty, for export were

diverted to the domestic market and not exported. The contentions of the

appellants that there was no evidence to prove that the goods have been

diverted to the local market are, therefore, without any merit and,

accordingly, rejected.

13. The appellants have also contended that as their appeal, against the

~-.OIO passed in the Customs proceedings, was pending before the Hon'ble
ad Ua i,

I1Q·>·;~.:;.):·~~.tunal, the adjudication proceedings in the SCN issued to them under

= d- ·3
$ .z- 3
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Central Excise Act, 1944 should have been kept in abeyance. They have

further contended that once an appeal, filed ir terms of Section 35B read

with Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, is admitted by the Hon'ble

Tribunal, the order impugned in such appeal is eclipsed from operation and

is rendered ineffective from taking any action on the basis of the same. In

this regard, it is observed that once pre-deposit is made in terms of Section

35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the department is precluded from

seeking to recover the dues from the appellant. However, unless the

operation of the order impugned is stayed, the implementation of the order

is not stayed, only recovery in terms of the order is stayed. Therefore, merely

because the appellants have filed appeals before the Hon'ble Tribunal

against the order passed in the Customs proceedings, it would not render

the said order inoperable for proceedings under quasi-judicial proceedings 0
in another case. Therefore, I do find any merit in the contention of the

appellants as regards adjudicating the matter during pendency of the

appeal filed before the Hon'ble Tribunal against the OIO passed in the
Customs proceedings.

14. Regarding the contention ofAppellant No. I that no interest is payable

and no penalty imposed is untenable as the demand itself is unsustainable,

I am of the considered view that there is no infirmity in the impugned order

confirming the demand of central excise duty confirmed and consequently,

Appellant No. I are liable to interest as well as penalty and the impugned

order has rightly ordered recovery of interest and imposed penalty under

Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 14A of the
Central Excise Rules, 1944.

15. As regards imposition of penalty on Appellant Nos. 2 to 4 under Rule

209A of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, it is observed that these appellants

are Directors of Appellant No. l and it was on their directions and

instructions that the goods cleared for export, without payment of duty,

were diverted to the local market. Further, the non-export of the goods and

the fabrication of the documents showing that the goods were exported was

,,. · e directions of these appellants. Therefore, these appellants have2

0
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ke
concerned themselves in the removal of goods, purportedly for export,

without payment of duty and its subsequent diversion to the local market

which renders the good liable for confiscation. Accordingly, Appellant Nos.2

to 4 are liable for penal action under Rule 209A of the Central Excise Rules,

1944. In view thereof, I do not find any infirmity in the impugned order

imposing penalty under Rule 209A of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 on

Appellant Nos. 2 to 4. Consequently, I uphold the imposition of penalty on

Appellant Nos. 2 to 4.

16. In view of the facts as discussed hereinabove, I uphold the impugned

order and reject the appeals filed by Appellants No. 1 to 4.

The appeals filed by the Appellants stands disposed of in above terms .a.i..02-.epo o
( AkhileshKumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 11.01.2023.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To

Atk
(N. · ryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

M/s. Unique Processsors Pvt. Ltd.,
85, Village Piplaj, Pirana Road,
Ahmedabad -- 382 405.

Shri Naresh Ramkumar Mittal, Director,
M/s. Unique Processsors Pvt. Ltd.,
85, Village Piplaj, Pirana Road,
Ahmedabad - 382 405.

Shri Vijender Rankumar Mittal, Director,
85, Village Piplaj, Pirana Road,
Ahmedabad - 382 405.

Shri Rajesh Ramkumar Mittal, Director,

Appellant No. l

Appellant No.2

Appellant No.3

Appellant No.4
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85, Village Piplaj, Pirana Road,
Ahmedabad - 382 405.

The Joint Commissioner,
CGST,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

Copy to'
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner HQ System), CGT, Ahmedabad South.
for uploading the OIA)
4. Guard File.
5. P.A. File.


